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No. 85-999

In The

Supreme Court of the United States
October Term, 1986

UNITED) STATES OF AMERICA,
Petitioner,

v.

IPHILLTP PARADISE, JR., et al.,

Responcdents.

0

On Writ of Certiorari to the United States
Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit

0

BRIEF AMICUS CURIAE OF PACIFIC
LEGAL FOUNDATION IN SUPPORT OF PETITIONER

0-

INTEREST OF AMICUS

Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule No. 36, Pacific Le-

gal Foundation respectfully submits this brief amicus

curiae in support of petitioner. Consent to the filing of

this brief has been granted by counsel for all parties. The

letters of consent have been loIged with the clerk of this

Court.

Pacific Legal Foundation is a nonprofit, tax-exempt
corporation, incorporated under the laws of California
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for the purpose of particip)ating in litigation affecting

public policy. Policy of the Foundation is set by a Board

of Trustees Qcompl)osedi of concerned citizens, the majority

of wlomi are attornieys. lhe Board of Trusltees evaluates

the merits of any co)n templated1 legal action anl authorizes

such legal action only where the Folndrlationrr's position

has lbroal support within tlie general community. Tlie

Fotudatioi's Board of ru.i~lstees has authorized the filing

of a brief amnicus curiae in this malt er.

Pacific Legal FoundatioI has participated in several

cases which involved issues similar to that presented in

this matter. The Foundation 's pmub lic policy perspective

and litigation experience in support of individual liber-

ties will help provide this Court with additional argument

in light of the erroneous holding of the Eleventh Circuit

Court of Appeals in this matter.

OPINION BELOW

The opinion of the United States Court of Appeals

for the Eleventh Circuit is reported at 7(i7 F.2c 1514

(11th Cir. 1985).

-- a-

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This case presents the issue of whether the equal pro-

tection guarantees of the Fourteenth and Fifth Amend-

ments to the United States Constitution tolerate race pre-

ference in the form of a oie-blaek-for-one-white promotion

quota.
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This suit was originally brought by the National Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Colored P'eople in 1972

against the Alabama Department of Public Safety alley gilg

discrimilationl ii hiring against blacks who soi ght jobs
as state troopers. Bazsed1 on its finding of inteItional hill'-

ilg liscrilinat ion, the )ist ict ( Coirt issued.I an injunction

ordering the department to hire (1ne )lack troop er for each

white trooper hired until blacks comprised 23% of the

state trooper force. ~In 1975, the District Court made a

finding that the state had artificially restricted the size

of the trooper force in order to frustrate the court's 1972

order. An injunction was issued prohibiting the depart-

ment from frustrating the hiring quota.

A consent decree was then entered in 1979. Settling

other issues as well, the consent decree required the state

to develop fair promotion procedures that were racially

neutral and when used for either screening or ranking

would have little or no adverse impact on blacks. The pro-

motion procedures were to coniorm to the 1978 Uniform

Guidelines on Employee Sciect ion P'rocedu res.

After two years, the department moved for the ap-

proval of a written examination for promoting corporals.

This examination had not been validated in accordance

with the standards set forth in the Uniform Guidelines

of Employee Selection Procedures as required in the con-

sent decree. The Unmited States took the position that the

procedures had an adverse impact on blacks, that is, the

passage rate for blacks was less than 80% of the passage
rate for whites. However, in a second consent decree, the
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parties agreed that the examinati11 would be given and

scored. Based oln the scores an(1 Other factors, the appli-

cants would be ranked on a promotion register. The se-

lectioni prVocelldure wolk! then be e'xamincd for possible

adverse imlpact o11 lacks. It the parties coldlcl not agree

on1 all al)1)rol)riat e iromotioU procedure, the matter would

be sum)Irltte(1 to the court for resoI ltion1.

Two hnundred(l sixtv-iwo apllicants took the OctoIber,
1981, writ tel exaniiiationi, of whom sixty were blacks.

Only S blacks were ranked amioing the top halt and the

highest rank was lumber 8(). The United States again

took the position that the promotion p rocedure had an

adverse impact on blacks. Based on this finding of ad-

verse impact aid because the department was still with-

out. acceptable promotion procedures, but without . find-

ing of intentional discrimination, the District Court "en-

forced'' the consent decree by requiring a one-black-for-

one-white lroliotion quota until blacks held 25% of the

p~ositions in each of the promotional ranks or until another

promotion plan was approved by the court. ilhis order was

affirmed by the Court of Appeals even though there were

no "findingI (] of liscriminatiol in promotions, andi, per-

force, n1o specific victims of promotion discrimination have

been identified." Paradise, 767 F.2d at 1527. See also
767 F.2d at 15:30.

The petitioner argued below that the impositioi of a

one-black-for-one-white pronotioni quota was a violation

of the Fourteenth and Fifth Amendments. Affirming the
District Court, the Court of Appeals held that promotion
quotas did not violate the Constitution. It used the stan-
dard that "if: (1) the governmental authority has author-

ity to pass such legislation; (2) adequate findings have
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been made to ensure that the legislation is reniedying the

present effects of past discrimination: and (3) the use of

the classifications extends no further than the demon-

stratec need of remedying the present effects of the past

discrimination," id. at 1531, then the use of racial classi-

fication will be upheld. In effect, the Court of Appeals
balanced the need to redress past discrimination against

th.e need that the rele(1y le " 'narrowly tailored' to the

legislative goals so as to not unfairly impinge upon the

rights of third parties." Id:

Applying this standard, the (ourt of Appeals af-

firmed the promotion quota. The court found.: (1) that

the promotion quota ''is substantially related to the ob-

jective of eradicating the present effects of past discrim-

ination, and extends no further than necessary to ac-

complish the objective," id. at 1532 -33, (2) the quota is a

temporary measure, id. at 1533, and (3) the quota "does

not require the discharge or demotion of a white trooper

or the replacement of a white trooper with a black trooper.

Moreover, only qualified black troopers may b)e promoted

... and white troopers are not barred by it from advance-

ment . .. . Id.

-

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Tphle judicially imposed promotion quota grants racial

preference to minorities and violates nonminorities' rights

to equal protection of the laws under the Fourteenth and

Fifth Amendments.
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I1 is (oirt has never proved the explicit use of race

as a "' remedy'" in the absence of judicialal, adrinistrative,

or legislative f'iidiigs of conistituitioIal or statutory viola-

tions.'' FultliloWr( r . Klutznicie, 448 U.S. 448, 497 (1980)

( Powell, J., (oc(lrring)1). In this case there was no find-

ing by the district Court, or anyone else, that intentional

discrimination took- place in promotions. Nor was the

court's a(loption of the promotion quota designed or in-

_tende~d to reely ilentifie(d liscrilination; rather, it was

designed solely to propel blacks into the u1per ranks.

Only a finlinig otf racially based discrimination can supl)-

)ort a race-conscious remedy sn('i as this. Al)sent such a
finding, nonminorities' constitutional rights to ie treated
as illdivi(ulals are at stake.

Because there is n) findliIIg of intentional discrimina-

tion in promotion, the promotion quota invoked below

must stand or fall on its own merits or lack tlereot. The
only evidence present e( was the finding of liscrimina-

tion at the hiring level. The promotion quota canIlot with-

stan( aii examination under the strict scrutiny test, the

test relevai' t in determinii g the validity of liscrimination

based oin race.

Absent a finding oif racially based discrimination, a

governIeiIt iml)osed racial preference is clearly an arbi-

trarv and capricious act and itself constitutes invidious
(liscriminlation. Thlle FifthIi and Fourteenth Amendments

)rotect 11idivilulI rights and (1(d not countenance group
preference merely to obtaini racial b~alance. For these rea-
sols, the jI(gmleint below must be reversed.

_. « _



ARGUMENT

I

THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT FORBIDS THE
ADOPTION OF EXPLICIT RACIAL CLASSIFICATION

ABSENT ADEQUATE FINDINGS OF
PAST DISCRIMINATION

The Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Con-
stitution provides in pertinent part: "No State shall .. .
deny to any person within its jurisliction, the equal protec-
tion of the laws.''"1 The Equal Irotect ion Clause does not
mention any of the characteristics th~at divide a nation, such

as race, religion, or national origin. it sees only ''per-

son [si" and guarantees to every '"per so"I'' the "'e(ual'

protection of the laws.

This Court has traditi onally renounced (istinctions )e-

tween citizens solely because of their ancestry. In one of

this Court's most famous dissents, Justice IIarlan wrote inl

P1 lev. Fm Cruson, 1.63 T'.S. 537, 559 (1896) :

"Our Constitution is color-blind, an(l neither knows nor
tolerates classes among citizens. In respect to civil
rights, all citizens are equal bef ore the law. The hum-
blest is the peer of the most powerful. The law regards
man as man, and takes n1 o1 account of his surroundings
or of his color when his civil rights as guaranteed by
the supreme law ot the land are involved."

1 Through the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment,
equal protection safeguards analogous to those of the Fourteenth
Amendment are applicable to actions of the federal government
and its agencies, including the judicial order before the Court,
and prohibits the federal government from discriminating be-
tween individuals or groups. Fullilove v. Klutznick, 448 U.S.
at 496 (Powell, I., concurring); Bolling v. Sharpe, 347 U.S. 497
(1954).
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H ecently this (1ouit in Wypan(I lt t. Jackso'n Board1 ot
Educwathm, - U.S. -, 54 U.S.LA. 4479, 4481

Mar. 20, 198(), stated: "This Court has 'coiIsi;tently

repudiatedi "[d'i istinctions e1) tween citizens solely because

ot tleirP alQ(cestr' as beingg "odious to .l free 1)eO)le whose
institlutionis are fOtd1(led1 uipoI the doctrinee of eqaillity." "

QuoIEtingl Lo~tr r'. T'i'ryinia., 388 U .S. 1., 117 (1967) , w hich

quotei IfirabayaIashi C. [lnite Sta(teS', 32( I'.. 81, 100
(1943).

A. Strict Scrutiny Is the Appropriate
Standard of Review for Race-
Conscious Affirmative Action Plans

Aiicus believes that all reIedies based on a racial

classification are subject to the most searching examination.

This stand< aid has )een traichtionaill usel when examining

suspectt classifcations askedd on race or national origin.

Such chissificat 1os1 arye l)erissible only if they are neces-

sary to promiiote a coipIellilg interest of the government

andl only if there is a judicial finding that the use of the

classiication is so important as to outweigh thebaic values
of the Fouri'teenithl AIlenmllent.

T he decision in Koremailtu V. unitedd States of A merica,

:;23 [i.5. 214 (1944), was the start of equal protection con-

stitutional analysis. In that case, the Court upheld, by a

six to three vote, the warthne restrictions on residents of

Japanese origin but illicated that classifications based on

race or national origin woukl not )e consistent with the

princi pies of the Fourteenth Amendment absent compelling

governmental interest. This opinion established the basis

for the standard of review of classifications basel on race:

''It should be noted, to begin with, that all legal
restrictions which curtail the civil rights of a single
racial group are immedliately sus)ect. That is not to
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say that all such restrictions are unconstitutional. It is
to say that courts must subject them to the most rigid
scrutiny. Pressing public necessity miay somletimes~
justify the existence of such restrictions ; racial antag-
oism never can.'' Koremcitsu, 328 .S. at 21 (i.

This (ourt is not swayel from this standard of re-

view when confronted with a classification i)asel on race.
In TWyant this Court stated " [ri racial and ethnic listile-

tions of any sort are inhllerently suspect anl thus call for the

most exacting judicial exannation.'' Wlyyant, 54 U.S.I .W.
at 4481, quoting RL''egents of the Uniuer.ity of California r.
hakke, 438 U .S. 265, 291 ( 1978) (opinion of Powell, J.,

joined by White, J.).

In tilis case, the court below erred in applying a lesser

standard of review to a race-based1 classification. It adol)ted

the standard that 'if: (1) the governmental autholrty ilas

authority to pass such legislation; (2) adequate findings

have )een mIlade to ensilu'e that tile legislation is reiedying

the preselt effects of past dIisciiiliinati ioi; and (8) the use

of the classifications extends no further than tile demlioI-

strated neeI ot reledlying the prleselt effects of the past

liscriminatlonl " reverse racial classifications will be up-

ileld. Paradise, 767 .2d at 1531. The court should theni

"l)hance the legitimate Ob)jective of redlressing past (s-

crilmination with the conlcernsl that the choose mueanis be

'narrowly tailored' to the legislative goals so as to not I-

f'aily inl)inge uol tile rights of tilirl partiess' Id.

Clearly, the one-black-for-one-white )'omotionl qllota

here o)erat es ag ainst nloTnmnorities andi in tavor of )lacks.

It tIeref ore constitutes a classification 01)based oil race and

'must -necessarily receive a lost searching exainllation

to mlake sure that it does Iot conflict with constitutional
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guarantees,' '' Wyg ant, 54 U.S.L.W. at 4481, quoting Fulli-
loue t. Klutznick, 448 U.S. at 491 (opinion of Burger, C.J.).

There are two prongs ot the "strict scrutiny' test:
"First, any racial classification 'must be justified by a com-
pelling governmental interest.' " Id. at 4481, quoting Pal-
more 'r. Sidoti, 466 U.S. 429, 432 (1984). "Second, the
means chosen b)y the State to efectuate its purpose must be
'narrowly tailored to the aclievenment of that goal.' ' Id.

at 4481, quoting Fullilo cc, 448 U.S. at 480.

F-or the promo tion (Iquota to be valid in this case, it

must satisfy both prongs of the '"strict scrutiny" test. This

it cannot (1o.

II

WITHOUT EVIDENCE OF INTENTIONAL
DISCRIMINATION THERE IS NO COMPELLING

COVERNMXNT1V AL INTEREST TO JUSTIFY A
RACE-CONSCIOUS PLAN

1 he Court of Appeals, relying on the reasoning and
language of the District Court's opinion, held that the pur-
pose of the prromotion (uota was to provide "'an imjetus to

promote )lacks' into the upper ranks. 767 F.2d at 1520.
The District Court stated that quiota relief was necessary

an(l reasonable "because the history of this case made it

clear that the 'intolerable' an( 'egregious' racial disparities

in the upper ranks of the )epartnment would not be erali-

catedl absent 'inllne(liate, affirmative, race-conscious ac-

tlion.' "' Paradise, 767 F.2d at 1524 (emphasis added).

Racial (lisparities alone are never sufficient to justify

a racial classification. Jianoweiak c. Cor pirate Cit y of South

Bend, 750 F.2d 557 (7th Cir. 1984). As this Court stated in

WT ypIant, "the Court has insisted upon some showing of
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prior discrimination by the governmental unit involved be-
fore allowing limited use of racial classifications in order to
remne(l such discriminationn..' 54 U.S.L.W. at 448L

Yet the lnver court based its decision to order promo-

tion quotas on the statistical disparity existing between the

percentage of black anid white state troopers in the upper

ranks:

"On F ebruary 10, 1984, less than two months fromll
today, twelve years will have )assedl since this court
condemned the racially discriminatory policies and
practices of time Alabama Department of Public Sa fety.
Nevertheless, the effects of these policies and practices
remain pervasive and coIsI)icuous at all ranks above
the entry- level p)ositionm. Of the ( majors, there is still
not one black. Of the 25 captains, there 'is still not one
black. Of the 35 lieutenants, there is still not (Irne black.
Of the 65 sergeants, there is still not one black. And of
the 66 corporals, onlyj four are [lack." Iaradise,
767 F.2d at 1524 (emphasis in original).

These statistics offered by the court to justify this race-

conscious promotion quota are of questionable validity

since they' explain only that there are no blacks in tile u paperr

ranks. They do not show discrimination.

No act of racial dliscriminiiationl was alleged nor were

there identified victims. While exapl)les of individual (is-

crimination are not always required, the lack of such proot

reinforces the (doubt arising from questions about the valid-

ity~ of the statistical evidence. The promotion quota ordered

was clearly premflised on the court's belief that the depart-

muent was not doing enough to place blacks in the upper

ranks. Discrimination in hiring, amnd the fact that its effect

is felt at all levels, loes not proluce the necessary findings
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of intentional discrimination in Iromotion. Absent a find-

inlg ot 1)ast discrimination, the lower court cannot satisfy

the first prong of the constitutional test that requires it to

articulate a compelling goverrnental interest underlying

the promotion quota. It is absolutely necessary that the

lower court protfer something more than a showing of sta-

tistical disparity to prove past discrimination. It did not do

so and theoreforec0 the race-conscious remedy adol)ted by the

District Court is unconstitutional.

III

RACIAL PREFERENCE THAT SINGLES OUT
NONMINORITY TROOPERS BURDENS

INNOCENT PARTIES

The court's order, in its attempt to eliminate the effects

of past discrimination in hiring by ordering promotion

quotas without a showing of promotion discrimination, is

itself discriminating on the basis of race. The absence of

such evidence invalidates the p) promotion quota and therefore

fails to justify the adverse impact on the interests of non-

minorities. This Court has stated that burdens assigned to

innocent third )arties by such racial classifications are per-

missible only when "''effectuating a limited and properly

tailored remedy to cure the effects of prior discrimination

. . .. " F ull lce, 448 U .S. at 484.

Employees in any organization look forward to pro-

motions to increase their status and wages. Employees in

the state trooper force are no (liftferent. Being passed over

for promotions may create adverse financial as well as psy-
chological effects on these workers who have invested years

in the job. Promotion quotas, like the layoffs in Wyyant,

"'disrupt these settled expectations in a way that general

hiring goals do not."' Wyyant, 54 iU.S.L.W. at 4484.
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rTle fltal flaw i too many affirmative aictio1 p)lans is

the poo)liltionl of class p ri)Vvileges at the (p)lnse of individ-
ual rights. In this case the Court has (leclarel that a per-

son's race is 110re important than his or her individual a(-

tions or merits. This Court held in Shelley t'. Kraemer,
334 U.S. 1, 22 (1948): "The rights cre ate( by the first
section of the Fourteenth Amenidmiienlt are, b y its termiis,
guarantee(d to the il(divi (ual. The rights est.biishilel are

personal rights."

Th'is Court has also declared: "It is the individual .. .
w1o is entitled to the 'quall p protection of the laws,--not

merely a group of individuals, or a )ody of p)el'o11 accor(-

ing' to their numinbers." M'' it chili 1'. U nitu ASvtte of A mer-
'ica, .13 U.S. 80, 97 (1941).

This is the view that must be taken of the Iourteelth
Amendment, for discriminationi is always pJersonal and in-

dividual to the )erson1 who suffers it. It is of no consolation

to that )e'son to know that his or her race as a whole miav

or mIlay not have been subject to de1rivat ions at other times

inl other places. Wlat the individual of any race dlelan(ds

anid deserves is equal protectioni from liscrilmination1.

Otherwise, a )e's11(11'5 race b)ecoeCs Iore important than

individual actions or merits.

IV

LESS BURDENSOME REMEDIES ARE AVAILABLE

A rac2e-con1scious remiedyv neither comipenisates victims

1n01 punhishes wrongdloers5, but instead creates burdens anid

privileges based solely on skin color. It can only he justified
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if it makes whole actual victims of discrimination, Bakkce,
438 U.S. at 301; Fulliluve, 448 U.S. at 482.2 In Fulliove, one

justice stated, "[ te]xcept to make whole the identified vic-
tims of racial discrimination, the guarantee of equal protec-
tion prohibits the government from taking detrimental ac-
tion against innocent people on the basis of the sins of
others of their own race.'' Id. at is30 n.12 (Stewart, J.,
dissenting g).

Quotas 1 not redress the full effect of discrimination.
The restoration of all identifiable victims of discrimination

to their rightful places in the trooper rank will remedy to
the fullest extent p)ossillie all of the effects of the em-

ployer's discriminat ion. There is nothing remedial about

preferring an indiIividual whose personal constitutional

right to nondiscriminatory treatment has in no way been

infringed solely because that individual is a member of the

same racial group as others who were so victimized1. And

accordingly, giving such preferential treatment to persons

who have no claim to a "right ful place'' in the employer's

work force necessarily deprives innocent third parties of

their "rightful place.' Therefore, promotion quotas serve

neither a preventative nor compensatory function and such

racially conscious remedies do not further any p urpose of

the Equal Protection (Iause. If there are identifiable vic-

tim11s of Jpromoti on disc riminationi, then this C(ourt should
remand this case to the Iistrict Court to fashion a remedy

to make these victims whole.

2 It is interesting to note that this promotion quota is limited
to blacks. It does not include Orientals, American Indians, or
persons of Hispanic descent.
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CONCLUSION

When the government distributes benefi ts under a race-
conscious quota, it. rejects the concern for the individual.

that forms the basis for a free society. Such quotas mtlake

members of tavored classes eligible for preferentiall treat-

mzlent regardless of whether they personally have been .is-

advantaged by race dliscrimniIationl ; at the same timeiC quotas

in their arbitrariness exclude others who may have b)eel

su)jcect to e(llal' onerous burdens.

The replacement of individual rights and1 opportunities

by a prograram based ;n race-conscious quotas is incolsistelt

with a society dedicated to equal opportunity. Amicus,
Pacific Iegal Foundation, therefore urges that the decision

of the Eleventh Circuit be reversed.
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